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Abstraa

Post harvesls /osses, quali4, deterioration and marketing cost relating to channeling
perishable farm products from producer to consttmer can be minimized with the usage oJ^

appropriate post harvest technologies and the shortest channel that consumes shortest

possible time. As rural farmers are not financially strong enough to adopt some of the

expensive post harvest technologies xrch as refrigeration, shortening the market channel

is the prac'tical w-ay in increasing efficiency in marketing of farm products. Therefore, a

good mcu'keling st,slem is neecled to minimize the number of days required to move the

producl Jrom farmer to lhe (:onsumer.

This study has made attempts to assess the overall fficiency of the Thambwttegama

Dedicated Econamic Center QDEC) on marketing of farm products especially

vegetables. Data were collected in September, 2008 from randomly selected samples of
65 farmers, 25 wholesalers/ transporters, 10 stall owners (commission agents).
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Results o.f the study revealed that the establishment of the TDEC has reduced the distance
to be passed by the farmers, commission agents and buyer. At the same time, qualitv
delerioration o.f harvested farm prodtrct has minimized while the price received b1t

.farmers has ina"easecl. within a ronge .fi'am 5'% to I5 oz[,. Furthermore, rhe ability to
purchase high qualiry agricultural pi"aduct.v in required quantities hss increased. fn
addition, some.forms oJ'inlorntai tt'acle !inks beh,t,een brtyers anci stall owners as well as

stall owners ancl farruers' have deveiope d. Several bu,sinesses outside the TDEC have got
erpattded their scales v,hile some cthet" businesses have generated certein entplovntent
oppot'ttutili.es 

"

Based on the findings it was possible to recommend that displaying daily prices of farm
products at the TDEC, establish a market information unit and to expand facilities for
commission agents andfar vehicle are timely requirements.

Key words! Dedicated Economic Center, marketing channels, Marketing efficiency, market
intormation and trade links.

INTRODUCTTON

Background of the study

Thambuttegama is a torvuship ri,irich is iocated in the system 'F{' of Mahau,eh rvrthin the
boundaries of tire administrative distlict of Anuradhapura. This area has been mainly
developerl lor agricr-rlture nnder tire accelerated Mahaweli Development Program (CECB,
2005)b1'allocatirlg cne licctare of in'igable lands and 0.2 hectares of iromestead lor each
larlily (Anon. 2008). Faddy is tire main crop c-urltivated in the lorvlands during Maha
rvhile crops such as vegetables, pLilses, citrus, condiments, and fruits are cultivated in
both lowlands and in highlands rvith rnarginal irrigation facilities during Yala. The fruits
and vegetable cultivation has increased remarkably during last several years due to the
growing demand for these products. The marginal water availability and relatively high
income of these crops have motivated the cultivation of subsidiary food crops other than
paddy.

N{oden-r farn-ring is ntarket-oriented ancl thus, most of the farmers produce more than
rvhat is requtred lor home consr-rmptlon talgetrng the marl<et (Mason et. al., 1980).
Farmers consider profltability, easiness in cuitivation, availability of techr-rical knor,vs
horv, cost of production and marketability in selecting a crop to cultivate. Vegetables
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belong to families of Cucurbitaceae, Leguminaceae, Solanaceae and, Cruciferaceae ate
popular among farmers of the system'H' of Mahaweli. (wickramasinghe, 2006).

Basically farmers bring their produce to the TDEC and the stall owners (or the
commission agents) sell these products to buyers (or transporters) who commute from
distance places. The commission agents dealing at Thambuttegama are more concemed
about the packing and the quality of the products than the commission agents who are
dealing at other similar markets.

Quick movement of perishable farm products like vegetables and fiuits through
marketing channels and adopting appropriate post harvest techniques are essential
components in agricultural marketing and thus, a good marketing system and a
convenient market place that facilitates disposing farm products within the shortest
possible time after harvesting are necessary.(Sharma 1991) As Berkowttz et. al. (1997)
stated, some intermediaries dealing at |DEC do actually purchase items from the seller,
store them, and resell them to buyers.

Whole selling of vegetables at Thambuttegama took place at several locatrons before the
establishment of the marketing complex inMarch 2002. Nearly 150 to 200people visit
this centre daily. The role played by the centre has also increased over time. Ministry of
Rural Economy (2003) has pointed out that farmers can exploit the export malket if they
can provide nicely packed hrgh quahtl' products. Currently packaging is done in a very
poor manner and this has 1ed to a substantial post harvest losses though farmers as well as

traders are aware of ttrre importance of packaging of vegetables in plastic boxes, today.
(Senanal,ake and Dissanayake, 2004)

The Ccncept of Econornic Centers (DECs)

The DFCs ";'*re es'ia'biisired in Sri Lail.r:i in order to mininiize the problems associated
u'ith vegeiabie rnarketing in rural agricLilturai communities. Out of different marketing
frLnctions to be perfonned by a vegetabie marketing system only four marketing functions
(vegetable production, distribution, transporlation and pricing) have been positively
affected by establishment of the DECs. And also, performance of DECs has not created a
significant impact on marketing functions such as vegetable cleaning and grading,
packaging, storage, processing, flow of market information and financing for the year
(Pushpakum ara,2005).
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Contribution of Dedicated Economic Centers to marketing efliciency

Marketing margin is the gap between farm gate price and the final price of a particular
good (Figure 1). F{igh marketing margin is caused to have a iow price to the producer for
their products as well as high cost to the nal consumer for the same product and market
intermediates are enjoying the lion's share of benefits. (Wickramasinghe and

Wijayawardana, 2008).

Price

Derived (retail) suppiy

Primary (farm) supply

rimary (retail) demand

Derived (farm) demand

I

S ource : Wickramasinghe and Wij ayawardana. (2 008)

Quantity

Figure, 1: Marketing Margin

trn Figure 1, "A" represents the retail price, "B" represents the farm gate price. and
"C" represents the marketing margin. Available empirical information sholvs that the
perfon.nances of DECs are not contribr-rting to marntain the price stability in the vegetablc
market. As the role of the middleman has confined oniy to a conunission agent at the
TDEC the share of the margin that could be enjoyed by tire middleman has shrunk
creating an environment where farmers' could sell their produce at relatively high prices.
As a result, producer's portion for evely kilogram of vegetables purchased by the final
consumer has increased. DECs are playing a significant role in minimizing the marketing
cost and it has become a benefit to both producers and the final consumers
(Pushpakumara, 2005).
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This study examines the extent to which the TDEC satisfies the producers, sellers and

buyers and to identify the socio-economic impacts of the center to the maximum possible

extent. Finally, certain desiratrle changes enabiing to raise the efficiency in selling
agricuitural products have been suggested.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Three field Sun,eys were condncted to gather prirnary data from farmers, commission

agents and bu_vers. Random samples consisting of 50 farmers from the system-H of
M;rhaweli, 15 lamrers ltom Puttalam district, 10 commission agents and 25 buyers

{visiting traciers) r.vere intervielved by administering three structured and pre tested

questionnaires. Sample sizes are sufficient to represent respective populations of the

respondents. Though there are a large number of farmers, due to the homogeneity in
their cultural practices the size of the sample used is a fair representation of the

population. Field survey rvas conhned to fir,e (05) administrative blocks of system 'H'
and a random sample consisting oi ieir (i0) vegetable fanners from each administrative

oloch r.vere intcrviewed. Secondar., ,,iaia rve re collected lrom the office of the Divisional
Secretary, Thanlbuttegalna an(l ril- \lrinlLqei of the TDEC irnd office of the Mahaweli

-i.r-rthority o f Sri Lanka, Th:iir b,,, i r-' g :,1 m tl.

Changes in average Llrstance transported b,v f;Lnners iuid bulrers, bnsiness volume, prices"

rcome and in s'.li-ro,rniiin-e business community lvere the impacts monitored and ci;rta

r-nai..,sis ",r''as done iLSlns simple tabrilar rnethods. it n'as hvpotiresized that ihe TDEC has

,rlpaciccl Dcsr';rr ei-' on eacir aspect i'nenticneci abo.,,e. Furthermore, as the Maira'weii

,1r.r-ithorit;', of Sri Lanka has not impiemented a prograln to liromote agricuitural marketing

rn the area after the establishment of lhe TDEC u,hatever the community has gained rvas

assumeci due to the imoact of the'IDEC.

RESULT AND BISCUSSION

The Systgm "H" oi Mahaweli is the zone cieveioped uncier tire L,iahaweli Developmeni

iircqran1 in "Kala Cva" basin. Thambutleganra rs tire acir-ninistrativr'cenier of the Sl,stent
'"r'i-' anci thus, that torvn has been r-ler,,eioped as an important trarle center o1'the Sirstem.

-1,s ihis area is far au,,ay fi'om the DEC at Dambulla the Govemment of Sri Lanka

established another DEC at Thambuttegama to facilitate agricultr"rral marketing. Impacts
of the TDEC on different sectors of the economy are presented below.
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Changes in crop mixture

Objective of the Mahaweli project is to cultivate paddy during Maha season and to
diversify paddy fields with vegetables, fruits and other field crops during yala.
Accordingly, at the very beginning, farmers cultivated high value cash crops such as
chilli and onions in paddy lands and eventually they have gradually given up chilli
cultivation due to high cost and high incidence of pests and diseases. After the
establishment of the TDEC, farmers have gradually been expanding the extents of
vegetables and fruits at the expense of chilli as these are highly demanded at the TDEC.
Since the Mahaweli Authority has not implemented special programs to promote these
crops in addition to the regular extension program changes observed in crop mixtures are
primarily due to the favorable changes occurred in the marketing environment after
establishing the TDEC

Changes in marketing of farm products

Prior to the establishment of the TDEC some farmers used to sell their farm products at
the farmgate while some others transported the products to the Manin market in
Colombo. Some have soid their prodLrcts at Thambuttegama too. Another noticeable
matter is that the distance travelled by a fanner has reduced significantly after the
establishment of the TDEC. As depicted by the Table 7,78 oA of the sampled farmers
agreed with that statement. This reduction in distance is relevant to buyers too as they are
catered immediately under the roof of the TDEC. The stall owners or the commission
agents do play the role of marketing intermediaries successfully only at the TDEC. As the
TDEC is located in the middle of the farming area and due to the shorlest trading network
quality deterioration has minimized. Furthermore, TT oh of the respondents pointed out
that the observed wastage reduction has resulted due to the establishrnent of the TDEC
(Table 1)' Furlher to that, according to farmers, they can seil whatever the volume of
farm products they produce.
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Table 1: Farmers' views about the TDEC

Description

(Statements on TDEC)

Percentage farmer respondents

SA A N D SD

Easy to market farm products 50.8 2t.5 27.7

Reasonable prices for farm products 63.t t6.9 20

Expedite the agricultural development of the
region

69.2 13.9 t6.9

Wastages Minimization 50.8 26.r 23.t

Reduction in distance to be transported 57 21.5 21.5

SA - Strongly Agreed, A - Agreed, N- neutral, D- Disagree, SD- Strongly disagree

' 
Changes in farmers' income

a

The present nominal income of the farmer is S%-ll%higher than that when farmers sold.'' . their farm products to places other than the TDEC. Of the farmers interviewe d 72 o ,80
o/o and 83% have respectively stated that marketing of farm products become convenient,
prices of farm products are reasonable and agricultural development of the region has
expedited due to the influence of the TDE (Table l).

j
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Establishrnent of the market in close proximity of farms is the main reason for the

convenience that farmers and other market participants are experiencing in the vegetable

market.

Direct advantages of the TDEC are the reduction of post harvest losses, time saving,

ability to receive reasonable price for farm products, generating employment

opportunities, increase in farm income, increase in income distribution, reducing mral

urban migration of labor and reduction of transportation cost. Indirect advantage is the

saving of foreign exchange in terms of saved fuel due to the reduction in distance to be

traveled in selling (by farrners) and buying (by Byers / transporters) farm products.

A11 wholesalers/transporters and commission agents pointed out that because of the

establishment of TDEC, their ability to sell farm products at high prices has increased,

the support services such as fertilizers, seeds, pesticides, credit facilities offered by the

commission agents to farmers and to buyers have developed and the informal
clissemination of market informa(ion made by commission agents has initiated as a result

of the establishment of the TDEC. Farmers are also benefited because of having an

opporlunity for running a stall at the TDEC. This is an interesting development because

this demonstrates the farmers' entrepreneurial ability which is essentiai at present.

Most of the fanners have purchased at ieast a flvo-rvheel tractor to transporl agricultural
products to TDEC instead of using hired vehicles. As stated by the farmers, average

transport cost to be made for a hired vehicle is running from

Rs. 300 /: to Rs. 800/:, at present.

Gains to wholesalers / transporters

All farmers and the commission agents are with the opinion that wholesalers /
transporters are benef,rted from the establishment of TDEC by making it possible for
them to purchase a large variety of products in large quantities at reasonable prices,

opening TDEC during convenient business hours, making fiesh products available and

developing an informal credit facility. All respondents of the buying community suryey

stated that TDEC has promoted their business activities too.

Nearly one fourth of the members of the buying community are transporters and 76oh are

wholesale?s. Some buyers have commuted from adjoining districts to purchase farm
products to sell at weekly fairs, at other retail markets and in retail shops run by them in
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their home towns. Individuals who sell vegetables at their own stalls maintain a profit

margin around Rs.10.00-20.00 per kilogram, on average" Buyers who distribute farm

products to retaiiers are keeping a profit range of 5o/o to l}oh. The buying community

suniey revealed that 32o/a of buyers purchase products by aiming to sell them at weekly

tairs, 28%o of buyers purchase them to sell at their own staiis in their home towns and

-109lo of buyers purcl.iase them io distribute to retailers. Buyers have to pay the loading

laborer assigned by ihe commrssion agcnt at the rate of Rs.0.50 a Kilogram handled.

Gains to the surrounding community

The surrounding community is also benefited from the TDEC. Commencing new

businesses and expanding existing busrnesses are the benefits yielded by the community.

After the establrshment of the TDEC, a large number of people visit this place regularly

for satisfi'ing their needs and wants. The TDEC is located away from the business area of
T1-ramb.r-rttegama town and thus the number as rve1l as the scale of the businesses such as

hoteis, retail outlets, boutiques that are seliing items like chew of beetle, snacks etc. are

rncreasing and some employment opporlunities such as clerical staff for stalls and

laborers also have created.

Though it is difficult to assess the benefits enjoyed by the consumers as they are scattered

all over tl"rc islanci E7.790 farmers. tE", of Wirolesalers / transporter and 90% of stall

o\\,,ners cxpressed that the consumers are also benefited fiom the TDEC. The benefits

enjoyed by the consumer include the ararlabrlrty of fresh products in sufllcient quantities

at reasonable prices. Consumers rvho are in the area can do bulk purchasing for speciai

occasions 0r purposes.

Mode of Transactions at TDEC

Of the total u,holesaiers / transporlers interviewed about 84o/o pay ready cash for the

products they pui"chase at the TDEC rvhrle the rest make apafi payment in cash and settle

the balance in drLe course. Out of the Commission agents, 60% trse ready cash for their
transactions rvhile the rest use both cash and credit. Offering credit facilities depending

upon mutual understanding developed between two parties.

Facilities available at the TDEC

A1l three categories of respondents ifamrers, buyers and commission agents) are satisfied

u'ith the facilities available at the I-DEC. Commission agents have identified emerging
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future needs of severai facilities such as storaqe facilities. vaiue aridition tc; a*qricriitLrrai
prodltcts, lacilrties for refrigeration anci distributron. effectir.e syste,r to contr,:l traffic
insicie the I'DEC and a security fence around tire premises. Commissioir agents are fircrng
several difficulties ciue to the inadequacy of space available to them, rjust anrj the bad
odder, weak boundaries betrveen stalls, traffic congestion at the TDEC. prrce deyiations
among different stalls, lack of price inlbrmation and farmers' reluctance to use the ojastic
boxes that were introduced by Institute Post Harvest Technoiogy in rrairspor-tr1_u
vegetables

COCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

Farmers of dry zone. especrally in Anuradhapura district, har.e laceci problems i1
receiving a reasonable price to their agriculturai products. Factors such as qualit,,,
reduction of agricultural products, absence of a good markeiing system, long clstapce
between the farm and the market, hieh time consurned to market larm products etc. ar.e
very common to these famrers, l he establishment of the TDEC has soived ihose
problems to some extent. The follou'ing changes have occurred after the estabjisirinc-nr
of the TDEC: expansion in vegetable prcduction. abilitv to sell anv volunre of-r..egetables
at any time, assured market for fann Droducts, developmeni ol an input snpr-.i.., s31-, i.-
through commission agents or tire stali orvners, reciuction in time 

'r-aSte6 ili srarketiug
farm prodlrcts, reduction in distance that farm products to be transpori br, the famrers and
by buvers / traders, reduction in quality deterioration of proclr.rcts, reiiuction in per gpii
cost ol'ularkctit'tc tartl prociticts. abllitr to scll proiiircts at reasonable- prices, reccrripg
nlarketii-tg rrllormaliort through inlonral links clevclopet'l a11er the esrablish,rent oi'tLrc
center, enhanced soltrces of prodLrction iripLrl.s, conveuience for the buvers to bu1, a,.,,
quantity of a range of products at conrpetitive pnces, establrshpient of ncr,v blrsine-sse :,

and expanding existing businesses in the communitl,. seneration of somc 1e\\
employment opportunities and enhanced capital accumulation of the famrers.

Recommendations and policy directives

n Drspla)'price information on daily basis at the center in order to n-iinimize price
variations among different stalis. It is recommended to construct storage iaciiities
with nerv technologies such as cold storage to store agrieultural prodr-rcts enablipg
to reduce wastage.
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Introduce an efficient traffic control system to handle vehicles in order to
minimize the time wasted by fanners, commission agents and buyers I
transporters.

Establish a market information unit at TDEC to disseminate market information
quickly among farmers and buyers. This could be established under the

supervision of the site manager and for the dissemination of information cellular
phones could be used as it has become a popular communication tool even in
rural areas.

o If the government can develop this center as a model that experience could be

applied to dedicated economic centers that are located in other parts of the

country as well.
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